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Big Idea As a farmer cares for young plants, God patiently watches over His children.
Bible Passage Elisha and the Four Soils—Kings 19:19-21; Mark 4:3-20
Knowing God He Is Patient
Lesson Summary
Farming is an essential occupation that blesses and provides
food for everyone. The work of sowing, raising, and harvesting crops illustrates the patience that is much needed for the
Christian journey. As children delve into how farmers have
provided sustenance since Old Testament times, they can
link farming with some of Jesus’ parables, particularly the
parable of the seeds that fell on different types of soil. They
will learn how determination and patience are necessary
qualities in farming or any sort of work—and how God is
patient with them.

Bible Background

Farming is an ancient occupation. Bible-times farmers raised
animals and crops to sustain their families. Life revolved
around the seasonal planting and harvesting of crops.
Land was a prized possession and was passed from family
member to family member. Middle Eastern crops consisted
mainly of barley, wheat, grapes, and olives (for oil). Owning
livestock was a sign of wealth, and well-to-do families had
herds of oxen, cattle, goats, and sheep. Elisha, a farmer, was
plowing his fields when God called him to be a prophet.
He showed his determination in following God by killing

DISCIPLE TARGETS
Knowledge (truths)

(Mark 4:3-20)

and cooking his oxen, leaving behind his old profession for
a new one. Elisha had a heart of good soil—where God’s
Word flourished.

Teacher Devotional

As a teacher, it’s easy to imagine that you are nurturing and
helping to raise a crop of youngsters who choose to follow
God. But do you also see yourself as one of God’s tender
plants? He lovingly and patiently supplies what you need to
grow spiritually, protects you from harmful influences, and
has a vision of what you will become. No matter what season
of life you’re in, God gives the nourishment and care you
need. He’s sowing in you eternal qualities that will allow you
to pour back worship and praise to Him! Imagine yourself
like a healthy plant, and turn your face to the Son this week.
Let Him warm and strengthen you!
My God and Father, thank You for tending to me with all the
care a farmer gives to his fields. I’m rich with Your blessings.
Even in the dry times, You can produce amazing fruit in me.
Pour out Your blessing on me as I prepare this lesson. Plant Your
Word deep into the hearts of these children so they will produce
fruit pleasing to You. For the sake of Your Kingdom, and in
Christ’s name, amen.

In this lesson, your children will...
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is patient with them.
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was a farmer whom God
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Farmer

• Glad that God is so patient.
• Eager to hear what God calls

them to do, as He called Elisha.

• Thankful for food and the work

Conduct (actions)

D
O

of farmers.

• Excited to have the seed of

God’s Word fall on good soil in
their own hearts.
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• Be patient with others.
• Enjoy a hands-on experience
with soil and seeds.

• Ask God to grow His Word in
their hearts, attitudes, and
actions.

• DiscipleSkill: Be Determined—
Show determination in their
work.
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Make

Disciples
Teacher—Decide where to place these elements into
this lesson.

Opening Prayer
Lesson 2

Praise God for His patience with the children as they grow as
His disciples. Ask Him to cause their hearts to grow strong
in love for the Lord, like a seed that grows in good soil.

WorldWatch

Missionary Biography 2 of 12—Gladys Aylward—Train
Through Siberia Missionary stories can have a profound
impact on children. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative.
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
The train conductor yells at Gladys Aylward in Russian.
He wants her to get off the train. Gladys points to her
ticket—she refuses to get off until she reaches China.
God has called her to be a missionary there. The train
conductor gives up and leaves.
The train fills with soldiers and continues its journey.
Then, the train stops again! Gladys hears gunfire outside.
All the soldiers get off. Gladys is now alone—stranded
in the middle of Russian Siberia—in a war zone! Gladys
puts on her jacket, picks up her bags, and begins walking
down the train tracks. It is very cold; wolves howl in the
darkness. Gladys asks God to protect her. She keeps
walking—Gladys will do whatever it takes to follow
God’s call to be a missionary in China.

God Is So Awesome

Download the entire recitation at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
For this lesson, teach children the following:
God is Patient
He waits for us to grow. (squat and slowly rise to full height)

Bonus Resources

Access free downloads for this lesson at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
• Contemporary Dee Cy Paul Chip (discipleship) story
• Puppet script and lesson “bookends”
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and downloads
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

SUPPLIES

Missions Education—God’s Great Job
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

General Supplies

KeyVerse

Make Disciples

Topic: Farmer
Reference: Mark 4:8
Memorization Activity: Bring out your Shepherd’s Bag and
let children guess what is inside (potting soil). Choose a child
to draw out the bag of dirt and try to guess what it stands

DISCIPLESHIP TIP
The best teachers are willing to try something new now
and then, not just follow the same routine week after
week while the students fall into boredom. Sometimes
a small change like telling the Bible lesson in a different
place or doing the lesson in a different order keeps the
class lively and interested. Consider ways that you can
occasionally “shake things up.”
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for. Explain that Jesus told a story about different kinds of
dirt and how seeds might grow in the different soil. Jesus
was giving us a picture of how God’s Words could grow in
people’s hearts. Read the verse from your Bible, then write
it on the board. Tell the children they’ll make a rebus for
the verse—changing some words to symbols. Let children
suggest pictures you can draw in place of some of the words
(seed, soil, grain, 30, 60, 100). After each exchange of a
symbol for a word, recite the verse again together. When
you’ve changed as many words as you can, see if the children
can say (or read) the verse on their own.

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 5-8)
Pencils, markers, crayons
Paper, notecards, scissors, tape, glue
Shepherd’s Bag, bag of potting soil

Spark Interest

•SEED MOSAIC: various seeds, cardstock, small
		 foam brushes (optional), newspaper
•FROM SEED TO FOOD: basic foods and the
		 main ingredient of each

Explore Scripture

Dirt, rocks, toy bird, thorny weeds, seeds
Teaching Picture 1B.3—Elisha farming
Teaching Picture 1B.4—Sower and seeds

Inspire Action

•FIRST-HAND FARMING: small plastic containers,
		 potting soil, popsicle sticks or blunt pencils, bean
		 or radish seeds, watering can or spray bottle
•GOOD SOIL, BAD SOIL: poster board
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producing food takes time and patience—from the farmer,
to the grocery, to our table. God is also patient with each
step we take as we grow in our knowledge of Him.

Interest
Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Seed Mosaic (15 minutes)

This craft activity uses a variety of seeds to create a takehome picture. Supplies: different seeds (such as corn, bean,
sunflower, lentil, barley, etc.), cardstock, pencils, glue, small
foam brushes (optional), newspaper, sample mosaic picture
made before class

Disciple Guide—page 5

Help children find the letters to spell out the word “patient.”
Discuss how God is patient. Complete this page at the
beginning of class or after a Spark Interest activity.

Lay newspaper on the work surfaces. Have seeds in separate
shallow cups or bowls. Show children a sample of a picture
made using seeds. Suggest simple farm-type designs children
can draw and then fill in with glued-down seeds. Ideas for
illustrations include a mountain or hill, sun, a farm tool or
garden implement, fruit or vegetable, insect, etc. Download
some mosaic patterns at DiscipleLand.com/downloads. The
process works best if glue is spread on a small section and
then one type of seed is sprinkled over that area
and shaken off before going on to another section.
Encourage children to use a variety of seeds, but
group them to show colors or textures of their
design. Praise children who show patience in the
process, reminding them that this quality is often
needed in one’s work.

From Seed to Food (10 minutes)
This matching game helps children think about
where food comes from. Supplies: basic foods
and the main ingredient of each, such as a loaf
of bread and a sample of flour, some corn flakes
and an ear of corn or some corn kernels, spaghetti
sauce and a tomato, etc.
Set the foods you brought on a table and invite
children to inspect but not to touch them. Ask
how the food was produced or where it came
from. Keep prompting children to think more to
uncover the original source of the product. After
children have tried to answer where the foods
came from, display the ingredients and ask volunteers to match one ingredient, such as flour,
to the food it’s used in. If children need help,
let other students help before you do. Then ask
where the flour, corn, tomatoes, etc. came from.
See if children can to trace them back to a farm
or farmer. Explain that each step in the process of
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Farmer

Find the answer at
DiscipleZone.com/ 1B1
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2
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Spark

Growing up takes time. Becoming like Jesus takes time, too. But God is
willing to wait. What do we call God because He waits? Find the letters
in this picture. Write them in the boxes below where you find them.
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Because God
loves us, He
waits and cares
for us as we
keep growing.

God is

P A T
1B • At Work With God • Lesson 2
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Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Present the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

1 Kings 19:19-21; Mark 4:3-20
Lesson 2

Supplies: pie tin, cup of healthy, moist dirt, cup of small
rocks and dirt, toy bird, plastic bag of tough weeds or thorny
stems (like blackberries, thistles, etc.), small cup of seeds
Open your Bible to 1 Kings 19:19-21. Tell me about what
happens on a farm. Give each child a chance to share one
thing. Farmers grow what we eat. We wouldn’t have pizza or
hamburgers or milk if farmers didn’t work hard to produce
wheat and tomatoes and beef and milk. One farmer from
Bible times was named Elisha. One day he was plowing
his field with oxen. Show the Teaching Picture
1B.3 of Elisha plowing. Elisha was getting
ready to plant a new crop. He was making
the dirt soft and level so his seeds would have
the best chance to grow.

1 Kings 19:19-21; Mark 4:3-20

Farming and God

Elisha is a great example to us. When God lets
you know He has a job for you, what should
you do? Encourage responses.
Turn in your Bible to Mark 4:3-20. Now, when
Jesus was on earth, He wanted people to be like
Elisha and do what God asked. Sometimes Jesus
told stories to show people what
God wanted. This story was about
a farmer who scattered seeds. Show
the Teaching Picture 1B.4 of the
four soils.
20

Jesus said another kind of heart is like rocky dirt. Show kids
the cup of stones and dirt; sprinkle seeds on it. The seeds that
fall on this rocky dirt can get started, but when they grow
into plants, their roots aren’t strong. When the sun shines
on them, they just curl up and die. Rocky dirt doesn’t grow
anything either. People who don’t think carefully about
God’s Word have hearts like rocky dirt.
Show kids the weeds. When weeds grow in your garden,
they take away the vitamins and water from your corn and
carrots and beans. The good plants you planted can’t get
sunlight because these weeds grow too big. So they never
get nourishment. Weedy dirt isn’t any good, either. People

6

Times had been very difficult for Elisha and for
all farmers in Israel. For three years they had
seen no rain. Without rain, no crops could
grow. But very recently, the great prophet of
God named Elijah had prayed for rain—and
rain had come! Elisha and his family were
confident that this year they would have a good
crop and a big harvest!
That day Elijah, the prophet, came to see Elisha,
the farmer! Elijah threw his cloak over Elisha’s
shoulders. That was a sign that God was giving
Elisha a new job! Instead of farming, he would
now be a prophet, God’s messenger. Elisha was
ready to do what God asked. To show he was determined to do what God wanted, Elisha killed
his oxen, cooked them, and gave the meat away.
Then he left his farm and went with Elijah.

Jesus said our hearts are like dirt. They aren’t really made
of dirt, but let’s pretend they are like dirt for this story.
Some places hardly have any dirt for something to grow
in. Sprinkle a thin layer of dry dirt on a pie tin. Seeds that
fall on this dirt never really get started. Sprinkle some seeds
on the dirt. Then hungry birds swoop down and gobble up
those seeds! Use your bird to pretend to eat the seed. Nothing
could grow in that kind of dirt. People who let Satan steal
God’s Word from them have hearts like shallow dirt.

Farmers work hard to grow food. Just as God is patient as we
grow, farmers wait for the seasons, the rain, and for the plants
to grow.
Put these pictures in order. What would the farmer do first?
Write “1” in the seed under that picture. Write “2” and “3”
under the next things a farmer does to raise a crop.

2
3
Farming is
very hard
work!

1

Which of these was Elisha doing when
Elijah the prophet came to him?

6
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who always worry about the bad things that happen to
them or who spend their time thinking about getting
money and possessions—they have hearts like weedy dirt.

Just as the farmer watches his plants grow a little at a time,
God is watching over us with great love and patience,
tending to our needs as we learn and grow. God never
runs out of patience!

The last kind of dirt Jesus talked about was the good soil.
When the farmer plants his seeds in this healthy dirt,
something great happens! Show a cup of healthy, moist soil.
Is the soil deep enough for seeds to grow? (Yes.) Do you
see rocks here? (No.) Are big weeds growing in it? (No.)
This is the best kind of dirt for seeds to grow in. A farmer
always wants this kind of dirt for his crops. Jesus said this
good dirt is what God wants our hearts to be like.

Disciple Guide—page 6

Disciple Guide—page 7

Let the kids draw pictures of the four kinds of soil. Ask each of
them to think about which one would be most like his or her
heart. Complete the HeartBeat.

What makes your heart like the good dirt? (Asking Jesus to
forgive your sins; choosing not to do what’s wrong; learning
about God and His Word.) What can God do with someone
who chooses to follow Him? Encourage responses.

Inspire

Action

Having a heart that wants God’s Word to grow means God
can use us and teach us. Elisha had a heart that was like
good dirt. He was ready to do things God’s way. God can
grow each one of us into strong followers who obey Him.

Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

First-Hand Farming (10-15 minutes)
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and then your heart. Draw pictures of the four kinds of soils.
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Draw a star beside
the kind of heart
you want to have.

Four Soils

When you hear God’s Word, it enters your ears, your mind,

r
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Lesson 2

Discuss what is happening in the pictures. After all are finished
ordering the pictures, review the order together.

d

This hands-on activity reminds children of farming
and the four soils parable. Supplies: small plastic
containers, potting soil, spoons, popsicle sticks or
blunt pencils, bean or radish seeds, watering can
or spray bottle, masking tape, permanent marker
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Assist the children in spooning soil into their containers (about ¾ full). Show them how to make a
hole in the soil to plant two seeds (read the packet
for the seed you chose). Explain what the seeds
will produce and how long it might take to see
plants growing. After children have planted their
seeds and covered them with soil, have them add a
small amount of water. They can write their names
on masking tape and place them on their containers to identify them. As you work together, talk
again about how God is patient with them as a
farmer is patient with his crops.
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Good Soil, Bad Soil (10 minutes)
The game builds on how children’s hearts accept
God’s Word. Supplies: poster board

As a farmer cares for young plants, God patiently
watches over His children. Choose two people to tell
how God cares for them. Write their names here.
1.

2.

answe
rs

Before class, create two posters—one printed with
“GOOD SOIL,” the other with “BAD SOIL.”
Mount the posters on two different walls or
opposite areas of the room. Explain that you’ll say
something about growing, and they will decide
if it shows God’s Word is taking root in a heart

will va
ry
7
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Lesson 2

that wants to live God’s way (good soil), or God’s Word not
being able to grow because of a heart that doesn’t want to
live God’s way (bad soil). Start each statement with “Is this
an example of good soil or bad soil...?” and let children move
to one poster or the other to show their answers.
• A boy volunteers to help an older lady in his neighborhood rake leaves in her yard.
• A girl helps her little brother get ready for school.
• A boy at recess pretends not to hear his teacher call kids
back to class.
• A girl gives one of her stuffed animals to a child who lives
in a homeless shelter.
• A girl finds a backpack and takes the candy and toys out
before turning it in to her teacher.
• Children share the truth about Jesus with a friend.
• A child makes fun of someone praying.
• A young girl reads her Bible.

Closing Prayer

Ask the children to think about things they can thank God
for (food, farmers, His care, His Word growing in their
hearts). Then pray, thanking God for those things. Pray for
the seeds of God’s Word to take root in their hearts.

Closing Words

Hold up a container of play dough. What things do you like
to make with this? Next time we’ll look at the work of a
potter who uses real clay to make some amazing things.

Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

DiscipleSkill
How to Be Faithful Workers

Explain determination to your students—the willingness to
see a task through to the end. Wanting to quit is the opposite
of determination.

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/1B2 for:
XploreMore Discover more about God’s patience!
SwordWork Read Mark 4:10-20.
WorldWatch Explore the homes of the Uyghurs of China.
Dee-Cy-Paul Live! Dee, Cy, and Paul visit a farm.
KeyVerse Memorize Mark 4:8.
HymnNotes Meet Phillips Brooks, author of “Go, Tell It on
the Mountain.”
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Determination means working at something
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4:8

for as long as it takes, and not giving up, even when
it’s hard. Determination takes patience.

Like farming, some chores and jobs take extra time

and practice. When you’re determined to learn, you keep going.
Draw a picture of yourself doing some work or a chore at home.

Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

DiscipleZone.com

—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

answers
will vary
What are the
Uyghers’ mud brick
houses called?

ping fangs
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Disciple Guide—
page 8

Find the answer at
DiscipleZone.com/ 1B2

